
The story of
our teas over
150+ years

Our journey of handpicking, manufacturing and

blending the finest of teas has been an eventful one.

Finding our foundation in a rich history of tea and

nearly two centuries of traditions, our teas speak the

universal language of quality and flavour. 

Our estates: a story of 42 evergreen tea gardens :

With 33 estates across India, 3 in Vietnam and 6 in

Uganda, we work tirelessly to bring to you the

world’s finest in your cup.
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VARIANTS

ASSAM CLASSIC

EARL GREY

CHAMOMILE GREEN

MINT GREEN

TULSI GINGER

KASHMIRI KAHWA

ASSORTED TEAS

ASSORTED GREEN

DARJEELING 

ASSAM CLASSIC

EARL GREY

ENGLISH

BREAKFAST MASALA

CHAI  / ROSE BLACK

MINT GREEN

CHAMOMILE GREEN

TULSI GINGER

TURMERIC CINNAMON

KASHMIRI KAHWA

LEMON GINGER

SPICED ORANGE

HEALTHY MIND

DIGESTIVE DETOX

HOLY TULSI

CHOCO CHAI LATTE

MINT CHOCOLATE TEA

NUTTY CHOCOLATE TEA

CLASSIC MATCHA

MINT MATCHA

VANILLA MATCHA

ROSE MATCHA

TULSI MATCHA

ASHWAGANDHA MATCHA

STAND-UP ZIP-LOCK POUCH

NET WT.

GREEN TEA (Loose Leaf)

MATCHA (Green Tea Powder)

CHOCOLATE TEA (Loose Leaf)

<20 pckts

BLACK TEA (Loose Leaf)

TEA BAGS (Whole Leaf Pyramid Tea Bags)

>20 pckts

Makhana Amrit Mantra - Tea 
Portfolio
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Tulsi Ginger Kashmiri Kahwa

Time of day: All day

Flavour: Well-rounded, light
& uplifting with herbal &
spicy undertones

Health Benefits: An
excellent immunity-booster.

An uplifting Ayurvedic blend
of green tea, tulsi and fresh
lemongrass

Time of day: All day

Health Benefits: A great
detox brew and natural
remedy for coughs and
colds.

Flavour: Warm, spicy and
smooth with notes of
sweetness

A traditional green tea
packed with the power of
Indian spices. 
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Spiced Orange Healthy Mind

Time of Day: All Day

Flavour: Bright and spicy
with citrusy undertones 

Health Benefits: Improve
your heart health and keep
your blood sugar levels in
check.

Rich in vitamins, this brew
blends in sweet notes of
cinnamon & citrusy notes of
orange.

Time of Day: All Day

Flavour: Herbal with a
natural sweetness & floral
notes

An uplifting brew that fuses
sweet and floral flavours
with herbal notes.

Health Benefits: Boost your
memory & reduce stress
and anxiety.



1. Begin with fresh, cold, filtered water.
It should ideally be used with a non-
reactive vessel, such as a glass kettle
or stainless-steel pot, so as to prevent
impurities from transferring to the tea

4. As a general rule, take one teaspoon
(2g) of Green Tea per 180 ml (6 fl oz) of
water

2. Green tea should always be prepared
with water heated to about 80-90°C
(176-194°F)

6. Serve as is, with sweetener (honey) to
taste

5. Steeping time is very much a matter
of personal preference and taste when
it comes to a cup of Green Tea. Most
recommend steeping the brew for three
to four minutes

3. Warming the pot ensures that the
steep will be consistent. Pour a small
amount of hot water into the pot or cup,
swirl it around, and pour it out to warm
your cup/pot

Hot Tea



Our range of
Matcha Teas
Sourced from the finest prefectures of
Shizuoka, Japan, our Matchas offer a
sustainable energy high over coffee.
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Rose Matcha

Vanilla Matcha
A stress-relieving,

antioxidant-rich

blend that improves

concentration.

Abundant in

antioxidants, this 

blend imparts youthful,

glowing skin.

Flavour: Umami, Sweet,

Creamy

Flavour: Umami, Sweet,

Floral

Serve As: Hot, Iced or as

a Latte

Serve As: Hot, Iced or as

a Latte



Tulsi Matcha

Ashwagandha Matcha

Combining the power 

of Tulsi & Matcha, this

blend keeps you strong

& focused.

Flavour: Umami, Sweet,

Herbal

Flavour: Umami, Sweet,

Earthy

Serve As: Hot, Iced or as

a Latte

Serve As: Hot, Iced or as

a Latte

Rich in Vitamin C, this

brew improves your

immunity & heart health. 



Our range of
Tea Bags

Our pyramid shaped bags allow
proper space to each tea leaf to
unfurl, making for a fresh and
moreflavourful brew.

Packed into pyramid tea bags, our
handcrafted blends are now easier
to brew than ever!
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Black Tea

Assam Classic Earl Grey

Serve as: Black or with a
dash of Milk

Flavour: Rich, full-bodied
blend with distinct
maltiness and sweetness, 

A premier blend of our
finest whole leaf Assam
teas with an abundance of
signature golden tips.

Flavour: Mellow, citrusy &
refreshing with notes of
honey and roasted nuts

Serve As: Hot, iced, or as a
kombucha

The finest whole leaf Assam
tea blended with 100%
Natural Bergamot Extracts;
abundant in vitamin C









Assorted Teas

Assorted Green

Contains:
Assam Classic
Earl Grey
Chamomile Green
Mint Green
Tulsi Ginger

Contains:
Chamomile Green
Mint Green
Tulsi Ginger
Kashmiri Kahwa
Turmeric Cinnamon

A selection of premium blends from 
our range of Black and Green teas,
brought to you in easy-to-use tea bags.
Enjoy your favourite teas on the go with
minimal hassle.

An exquisite collection of garden 
fresh green teas, handpicked for the
discerning palate. Crafted with the 
finest of teas and ingredients, this set of
premium blends comes packed with a
medley of health benefits.



For any queries, feel free to
reach out to us at +91 8800805811/ +91
8851411298; +65 8304 6540 / 9019 5916; +60 017-
99-10987; +44 204-577-1236; +01 520-302-1829

WhatsApp: +65 9019 5916; +60 017-99-10987

enquiry@makhana-amrit-mantra.com

www.makhana-amrit-mantra.com


